Guest Presentation: Youth Collaborative partnership with MUSC (new resources and services available)

- Presenters:
  - Dr. Anne Gutshall, Department Chair and Assoc. Professor, Teacher Education, CofC, gutshalla@cofc.edu
  - Dr. Kevin Gray, Psychologist and Faculty, MUSC, graykm@musc.edu
  - Dr. Lindsey Squegila, Clinical Nurse, MUSC squegli@musc.edu

- Invitation which can be extended to students (ages 13-21) who may benefit from clinical services and/or confidential research:
  “In partnership with the MUSC Youth Collaborative, the College of Charleston invites students who are curious to learn more about alcohol, cannabis, or e-cigarette use to check out the free resources and supports available to all students at MUSC Youth Collaborative or text YOUTH to 44332 for confidential information, treatment support, and paid research opportunities.”

- Members of the MUSC team available for speaking to classes, student organizations, triage to other studies and research, partner with student leaders, make connections to internships and career exploration.

- Contact info:
  - https://muschealth.org/medical-services/psychiatry/services/youth-collaborative
  - Text YOUTH to 44332 | 843-792-9257 | youth@musc.edu

Department Updates

- RHD’s on campus for hybrid training; 9/6 RA’s move in; 9/11-13 hall residents move-in; applications for exceptions to be reviewed
- 8/17-10/17 many Student Life activities in virtual format; 8/17 virtual Cougar Excursion over 2 weeks; Fraternity and Sorority virtual recruitment scheduled to later dates; Wellness program Sept. thru Oct. with added features on Wellness Wednesdays, Cougar Pantry to offer contactless pick-up first three weeks.
- Cougar Pledge has positive response from students, faculty/staff invited to take Pledge, too; SGA leaders have been meeting and planning for SGA elections, bike auction; Students for Support in training prior to 8/24 classes.
- SPECTRA ends 8/6, students had overall great experience with the virtual programs and adjustments, connected well with their leaders in virtual environment.
- CDS working on identifying alternate locations for in-person proctored testing.

Campus/Division Updates

- Parking questions and roll-out of Departmental Re-Opening Plans (form for employees from HR) to be mentioned at today’s Faculty/Staff Town Hall.
- Working on details of Isolation and Quarantine logistics for students, with a document planned.

Town Hall for Faculty Staff – at 2:00 - https://go.cofc.edu/faculty-staff-virtual-town-hall
Town Hall for Students/Families – at 5:30

Salute and Fall Kick-off Aug. 10 at 10:00am